
HOUSE 1223

By Messrs. Cappucci of Boston and Gibbons of Stoneham, petition
of Charles Gibbons for the creation of the metropolitan transit author-
ity for the purpose of establishing and operating a unified system of
rapid transit facilities for the transportation of passengers within the
commuting area of Greater Boston. Transportation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act to provide for the creation of the metro-
politan TRANSIT AUTHORITY TO ESTABLISH AND OPER-
ATE A UNIFIED SYSTEM OF RAPID TRANSIT FACILITIES

FOR THE TRANSPORTATION OF PASSENGERS WITHIN THE
COMMUTING AREA OF GREATER BOSTON.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Metropolitan Transit Authority. The
2 territory within and the inhabitants of the following
3 cities and towns, to wit: Arlington, Belmont, Bos-
-4 ton, Braintree, Brookline, Cambridge, Chelsea, Ded-
-5 ham, Everett, Lexington, Lynn, Malden, Medford,
6 Melrose, Milton, Needham, Newton, Quincy, Reading,
7 Revere, Saugus, Somerville, Stoneham, Wakefield,
8 Waltham, Watertown, Wellesley, Winchester, and
9 Woburn, shall constitute a district or incorporated

10 municipality, and for the purposes of this act are
11 made a body politic and corporate under the name of
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12 the Metropolitan Transit Authority, hereinafter in13 this act called the Authority or the district, when the
14 context so requires, with power to take by eminent
15 domain under chapter seventy-nine of the general
16 laws and to hold property, sue and be sued in law and
17 equity, to prosecute and defend in all actions relating
18 to its property and affairs, and to contract and do
19 other necessary acts relative to its property and affairs;
20 and said authority shall be liable for its debts and
21 obligations, process may be served upon the treasurer
.22 of the authority.

1 Section 2. Taxes. The real estate of the author-
-2 ity, with the exception of that actually in use for
3 tunnels, subways, stations, transfer areas, rapid
4 transit lines and their appurtenances, shall be subject
5 to taxation by the city or town in which it is located
6 in the same manner and to the same extent as if
7 privately owned. The personal property of the
8 authority shall not be subject to local taxation.

1 Section 3. Trustees. The affairs of the authority
2 shall be managed by a board of five public trustees,
3 hereinafter in this act called the trustees, who shall be
4 appointed by the governor, with the advice and con-
-5 sent of the council. The trustees originally appointed
6 hereunder shall serve for terms of two, four, six, eight
7 and ten years, respectively, as the governor shall desig-
-8 nate, from the date of their appointment. As the
9 term of office of a trustee expires, his successor shall be

10 appointed by the governor with like advice and con-
-11 sent, for a term of ten years. All trustees appointed
12 hereunder shall hold office until the qualification of
13 their respective successors. The governor shall desig-
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14 nate from time to time one of the trustees as chairman.
15 Any trustee may be removed for cause by the governor
16 with like advice and consent. Any vacancy in the
17 office of a trustee shall be filled, for the unexpired
18 term, by the governor, with like advice and consent.
19 Not more than three trustees shall be members of the
20 same political party.

1 Section 4. The chairman shall receive an annual
2 salary of dollars and the other trustees
3 shall receive an annual salary of dollars.
4 The trustees shall be sworn to the faithful performance
5 of their official duties. They shall not be in the em-
-6 ploy of, or own any stock in, or be in any way, directly
7 or indirectly, pecuniarily interested in, any gas or
8 electric company, water company, railroad corpora-
-9 tion, bus or street railway company, or company

10 engaged in the transmission of intelligence by elec-
-11 tricity; nor shall they be connected with or in the
12 employ of any person financing any such company.
13 They shall not personally or through a partner or agent
14 render any professional service or make or perform
15 any business contract with or for any such company,
16 nor shall they directly or indirectly, receive a com-
-17 mission, bonus, discount, present, or reward from any
18 such company. As used in this section, “company”
19 shall include any person or combination of persons,
20 whether or not incorporated.

1 Section 5. Powers and Duties of Trustees. The
2 trustees shall adopt a corporate seal for the authority,
3 and designate the custodian thereof. A majority of
4 the trustees shall constitute a quorum for the trans-
-5 action of any business, and the action of a majority of
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6 the entire membership shall be required for any action.
7 The trustees may from time to time appoint and at
8 pleasure remove a president, one or more vice presi-
-9 dents, a clerk, a treasurer, and such other officers,

10 agents and employees of the authority as they may
11 deem necessary, and may determine their duties and
12 their compensation, which shall be paid by the author-
-13 ity; shall cause at all times accurate accounts to be
14 kept of all receipts and expenditures of the funds of the
15 authority; and shall make an annual report, contain-
-16 ing an abstract of such accounts, to the governor, the
17 general court and the trustees of the Boston metro-
-18 politan district created by chapter three hundred and
19 eighty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
20 twenty-nine and acts in amendment thereto. The
21 offices of treasurer and clerk may be held by the same
22 person. Except as herein otherwise provided, the
23 trustees shall have full authority to represent the
24 authority, to have the care of its property and the
25 management of its business and affairs, and to sell and
26 convey any real estate or other property not needed
27 for its business or affairs, by deed or other instrument
28 sealed with the corporate seal, signed and acknowl-
-29 edged by a majority of the trustees, or in like manner
30 to authorize such sale and conveyance by any of its
31 officers or agents. The treasurer and each assistant
32 treasurer, if any, shall give bond for the faithful per-
-33 forman’ce of his duties with a surety company author-
-34 ized to do business in this commonwealth as surety,
35 in such sum as the trustees may determine, the pre-

-36 mium therefor to be paid by the authority.

1 Section 6. It shall be the general duty of the trus-
-2 tees so to exercise their powers under this act as to
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3 secure the provision of an adequate, integrated and
4 efficient system of rapid transit and the improvement
5 thereof within the area of the district by means of
6 subways, surface and elevated equipment and struc-
-7 tures, aeronautical equipment, and related facilities,
Bas they may determine. The trustees 'shall manage
9 and operate the properties owned, leased or operated

10 by the authority, and, except as otherwise provided
11 in this act, shall have and exercise all rights and powers
12 of the authority and shall receive and disburse its
13 income and funds. Except as hereafter in this act
14 provided, they shall have the right to pay pensions,
15 regulate and fix fares, and charges for services fur-

-16 nished or operated, including the issue, granting and
17 withdrawal of transfers and the imposition of charges
18 therefor, and shall determine the character and extent
19 of the service and facilities to be furnished, within the
20 district.
21 In the management and operation of the authority
22 and of the properties owned, leased or operated by it,
23 as authorized by this act, the trustees and their agents,
24 servants and employees shall be deemed to be acting
25 as agents of the authority and the authority shall be
26 liable for their acts and negligence in such management
27 and operation but the trustees shall not be liable per-
-28 sonally for their acts except for malfeasance in office.

1 Section 7. The trustees shall have power to make
2 contracts in the name and in behalf of the authority,
3 and in its name and behalf to issue bonds, notes and
4 other evidences of indebtedness to the Boston metro-
-5 politan district as hereinafter provided, but shall not
6 issue stock of any class unless on each occasion first
7 authorized to do so by the general court. The total
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8 amount of bonds, notes, and other evidences of indebt-
-9 edness hereby authorized to be issued for the purpose

10 of this act is dollars. The trustees shall
11 also have power in behalf of the authority to borrow
12 money temporarily and issue notes of the authority
13 therefor in anticipation of the issue of bonds, or of
14 income to be received, or to provide for the payment
15 of any obligation when due, for which funds are not
16 available. No purchaser of such bonds or lender
17 upon such notes shall be bound to see to the proper
18 application of the money paid or loaned.

1 Section 8. The trustees shall issue only such
2 amount of bonds, notes and other evidences of indebt-
-3 edness payable at periods of more than one year after
4 the date thereof, as the department of public utilities,
5 hereafter in this act called the department, may from
6 time to time approve is reasonably necessary for the
7 purpose for which such issue of bonds, notes or other
8 evidences of indebtedness has been authorized. The
9 department shall render a decision upon an applica-

-10 tion for such issue within thirty days after the final
11 hearing thereon. The decision shall be in writing,
12 shall assign the reason therefor, and shall, if approving
13 such issue, specify the respective amounts of bonds,
14 notes or other evidences of indebtedness which are
15 approved to be issued for the respective purposes to

16 which the proceeds thereof are to be applied, and shall,
17 within seven days' after it has been rendered, be filed
18 in the office of the department. A certificate of the
19 vote of the department, within three days after such
20 decision has been so filed and before the bonds, notes
21 or other evidences of indebtedness are issued, shall be
22 filed in the office of the state secretary, and a duplicate
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23 thereof delivered to the authority which shall enter
24 the same upon its records. None of the proceeds of
25 such bonds, notes or other evidences of indebtedness
26 shall be applied to any purpose not specified in the
27 certificate.

1 Section 9. Fares; Cost of Service. The trustees
2 shall, from time to time, subject in each instance to
3 the approval of the department, fix such rates of
4 fares and charges for services furnished or operated as
5 will reasonably insure sufficient income to meet the
6 cost of the service, which shall include operating
7 expenses, taxes, rentals, interest on all indebtedness
8 assumed by the authority and still outstanding, and
9 interest including amortization of discount or pre-

-10 mium on bonds or notes of the authority issued under
11 this act, retirement of debt, such allowance as they may
12 deem necessary or advisable for depreciation of prop-
-13 erty and for obsolescence and losses in respect to
14 property sold, destroyed or abandoned, and all other
15 expenditures and charges which under the laws of the
16 commonwealth now or hereafter in effect applicable
17 to street railway companies may be properly charge-
-18 able against income or surplus.

1 Section 10. Regulation. The department shall
2 have the same general supervision and regulation of,
3 and jurisdiction and control over, the services fur-
-4 nished or rendered by the authority as it has over
5 common carriers under section twelve of chapter one
6 hundred and fifty-nine of the General Laws.

1 Section 11. Acquisition of Properties and Man-
-2 agement. The trustees may, subject to the provisions
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3 of this act, (a) acquire by purchase, take by eminent
4 domain under chapter seventy-nine of the General
5 Laws, or lease the whole or any part of the property,
6 real or personal, of any common carrier of passengers
7 within or partially within the district, whether oper-
-8 ated under public, or private control; ( b) maintain,
9 manage, extend and improve the transportation sys-

-10 tem; (c) purchase, repair and maintain rolling stock,
11 vehicles, appliances and apparatus for use in connec-
-12 tion with the establishment, operation, improvement
13 and extension of the transportation system; (d) pur-
-14 chase, or take by eminent domain under said chapter
15 seventy-nine land, and erect thereon such building or
16 buildings or other structures, or purchase or lease such
17 buildings or other structures, as may be necessary or
18 requisite in connection with the operation, improve-
-19 ment and extension of the transportation system.
20 Provided, that except as authorized by this act no
21 rapid transit extension or surface street railway line
22 more than one thousand feet in length shall be con-

-23 structed, and no new contract for the use or operation
24 or lease of any subways, elevated or surface street
25 railway lines in addition to those in force on the effec-
-26 tive date hereof shall be entered into, unless authorized
27 by the general court. The trustees shall manage and
28 operate as part of the transportation system such other
29 property or properties as may be acquired by them
30 under authority of this act, and shall have and exercise
31 all franchises of, and powers conferred by general or

32 special laws over such property or properties so ac-

-33 quired so far as applicable and not inconsistent with
34 this act.

1 Section 12. Boston Elevated Railway. —As of the
2 effective date of this act, the trustees referred to in
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3 section three of this act, shall succeed to the offices of
4 the board of public trustees of the Boston Elevated
5 Railway created by the provisions of chapter one
6 hundred and fifty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred
7 and eighteen, and acts in amendment thereof and in
8 addition thereto, and shall act in their stead, subject
9 to all existing laws applicable to said company and

10 not inconsistent herewith, and thereupon the said
11 board of public trustees of the Boston Elevated Rail-
-12 way shall be abolished. As soon as may be after the
13 effective date of this act, the trustees of the authority
14 shall effect and complete public ownership of the
15 Boston Elevated Railway Company by acquiring all
16 the outstanding shares of the common stock of said
17 railway company, and thereby the whole assets,
18 property and franchises of said company, in accordance
19 with the provisions of said chapter one hundred and
20 fifty-nine and acts in amendment thereof and in addi-
-21 tion thereto. All assets, property and franchises of
22 said railway company shall thereupon become assets,
23 property and franchises of the authority and all
24 liabilities and debts of said railway company, includ-
-25 ing its bonds, notes and other evidences of indebted-
-26 ness, shall be assumed by and become liabilities and
27 debts of the authority. Thereafter, on such date as the
28 trustees of the authority may by vote determine,
29 the Boston Elevated Railway Company shall be dis-
-30 solved by vote of said trustees and a certificate of the
31 vote shall forthwith be filed with the state secretary.

1 Section 13. Restriction of Competition. —On and
2 after the effective date of this act no common carrier
3 of passengers for hire, except interstate carriers and
4 carriers engaged in ordinary cab service, shall conduct
5 such business within the area of the district except
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6 with the written permission of the trustees and then
7 only upon such terms and conditions with reference
8 to route, manner of operation, and taking on and
9 letting off of passengers as the trustees may from

10 time to time determine, to the end that there may be
11 an adequate, integrated and efficient system of rapid
12 transit of passengers within the area of said district
13 co-ordinated with similar services outside the area
14 of said district.

1 Section 14. Licenses. The trustees shall be
2 the sole authority to issue, suspend and revoke licenses
3 and certificates of public convenience and necessity
4 to operate any motor vehicle for the carriage of passen-
-5 gers for hire upon any public way within the district.
6 The provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine A
7 of the General Laws, as amended, shall in all other
8 particulars apply as to carriers of passengers for hire
9 within said district.

1 Section 15. Protection of Personnel. —As of the
2 date of acquisition of the assets, property and fran-
-3 chises, or part thereof, of any carrier under any provi-
-4 sion of this act, every employee on said date employed
5 in such business or part thereof shall be transferred
6 to and become an employee of the authority and if
7 any question arises as to whether any person is so

8 transferred it shall be decided by the trustees. No
9 such employee, without his consent, shall by reason of

10 such transfer be removed, lowered in rank or com-
il pensation or suspended, except for just cause and for
12 reasons specifically given him in writing twenty-four
13 hours after such removal, suspension, transfer or

14 lowering in rank or compensation; nor shall any such
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15 employee, by reason of such transfer, without his
16 consent, be in any worse position in respect to work-
-17 men’s compensation, pension, superannuation, sick-
-18 ness or any other benefits or allowances, to himself,
19 his widow, family or personal representatives, than
20 he enjoyed under the person, firm or corporation
21 under whom he previously held his employment,
22 provided, that the trustees may abolish any office or
23 post of any existing executive officer if in the opinion
24 of the trustees the same is an unreasonable addition
25 to the staff of the authority.

1 Section 16. Civil Service and Pension Laws
2 Inapplicable. Chapter thirty-one of the General
3 Laws and the rules and regulations made thereunder
4 shall not apply to the appointment or removal of any
5 officer, agent or employee of the authority, nor shall
6 chapter thirty-two of the General Laws apply to any
7 retirement or pension system of the authority.

1 Section 17. Financing by Borrowing.-—The
2 trustees of the Boston metropolitan district may
3 from time to time, if they deem it in the interest of
4 the authority so to do, at the request of the trustees,
5 and shall, if ordered by the department, purchase
6 bonds of the authority hereinafter issued, re-issued,
7 or assumed under the provisions of this act and for the
8 purpose of paying or refunding bonds, coupon notes
9 or other evidences of indebtedness for which the au-

-10 thority is responsible under this act, and shall, in the
11 case of each such purchase, procure the funds neces-
-12 sary therefor by the issue of notes or bonds of said
13 Boston metropolitan district under and in the manner
14 provided in section ten of chapter three hundred and
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15 eighty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
16 twenty-nine, as amended, and the provisions of said
17 chapter shall apply thereto in the same manner and
18 to the same extent as if such notes or bonds of said
19 Boston metropolitan district were specifically au-
-20 thorized in said chapter three hundred and eighty-
-21 three; provided, that any such notes or bonds of said
22 Boston metropolitan district so issued shall be for
23 such terms not less than years, except as
24 hereinafter provided, nor more than yearsyears

25 from the date thereof, and shall bear interest payable
26 semi-annually at such rates, as said trustees of said
27 Boston metropolitan district, subject to the approval
28 of the department shall from time to time determine.
29 Said bonds of said Boston metropolitan district may
30 be issued on either the sinking fund or serial payment
31 plan, and if issued on the serial payment plan such
32 portions of each issue of said bonds as the trustees of
33 said Boston metropolitan district, subject to like
34 approval, may determine, may be for terms of less
35 than years, and the said trustees of said
36 Boston metropolitan district shall endeavor so to
37 arrange the maturities of all bonds issued on the serial
38 payment plan that the bonds maturing each year

39 other than the final year will be met by the amounts
40 available from interest upon the bonds purchased
41 from the authority. All amounts received by said
42 Boston metropolitan district issued hereunder to
43 provide funds for the purchase of such bond issues
44 and the balance shall be accumulated in a general
45 sinking fund for any bonds of said Boston metropoli-
-46 tan district then outstanding. Said sinking funds
47 shall be invested as provided in section eleven of said
48 chapter three hundred and eighty-three.
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1 Section 18. Each bond issue of the authority so
2 purchased shall be for the same term as the term of the
3 last maturing bonds of the Boston metropolitan dis-
-4 trict issues to provide funds for the purchase of such
5 bond issue of the authority, and shall bear interest
6 payable semi-annually at a rate of two per cent higher
7 than the rate payable upon said bonds of said Boston
8 metropolitan district. In the event that said bonds of
9 said Boston metropolitan district are sold at a premium

10 above or a discount below par, the bond issue of the
11 authority purchased with the proceeds thereof shall
12 be purchased by the said Boston metropolitan dis-
-13 trict at the same premium above or discount below
14 par. Said bonds of the authority, both as to income
15 and principal, are hereby made exempt from all
16 taxes levied under authority of the commonwealth
17 while held by said Boston metropolitan district and
18 shall contain a recital to that effect. Said bonds of the
19 authority shall not be disposed of by said Boston
20 metropolitan district without authority of the general
21 court. The proceeds of said bonds of the authority
22 shall be used by it only for the purposes for which
23 they were issued.

1 Section 19. Entry on Land. —ln the making of
2 preliminary investigations, surveys, and plans for
3 subways, rapid transit routes or other work, as the
4 trustees may deem expedient, their employees or
5 other persons acting with their authority may enter
6 upon any lands or places without being liable in
7 trespass, in order to make surveys and investigations,
8 and may place and maintain marks and monuments
9 thereon, and make borings and excavations and do

10 all other acts necessary for such investigations and
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11 surveys and the preparation of plans and estimates
12 therefor; provided, that compensation shall be re-

-13 coverable from the authority under chapter seventy-
-14 nine of the General Laws for any actual damages
15 caused by such acts.

1 Section 20. Working Fund. —To enable the
2 authority to perform the duties and to meet the
3 obligations imposed upon it by this act the sum

4 of dollars is hereby appropriated which
5 shall be set up as a surplus and reserve account and
6 may be used by the trustees for payment of operating
7 expenses as well as for additions and improvements
Bto the properties of the authority. Said account
9 shall be maintained, as nearly as the income of the

10 authority will permit, in the amount of
11 dollars. As of the last day of December in any year

12 if the income of the authority is in excess of the
13 amount required to keep said account at the maximum
14 level of dollars, then the surplus shall
15 be paid into the state treasury to reimburse the
16 commonwealth for any amounts which it may have

17 paid to the authority under the provisions hereof, to

18 be distributed among the cities and towns in the dis-
-19 trict, in proportion to the amounts which they have
20 respectively been assessed as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 21. Payment of Deficits. Whenever the

2 income of the authority together with the amount
3 in the surplus and reserve account is insufficient to

4 meet the cost of the service as herein defined, as of the

5 last day of December in any year, it shall be the duty

6 of the trustees to notify the state treasurer of the

7 amount of the deficiency and the commonwealth shall
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8 thereupon pay over to the authority the amount of
9 such deficiency and the amount needed to restore as

10 of said date the surplus and reserve account to the
11 maximum herein established. Pending such payments
12 it shall be the duty of the trustees to borrow such
13 amounts of money as may be necessary to enable
14 them to make all payments as they become due.
15 In order to meet any payment required of the com-
-16 monwealth under the provisions of this section the
17 state treasurer may borrow at any time, in anticipa-
-18 tion of the assessments to be levied upon the cities
19 and towns in the district, such sums of money as may
20 be necessary to make said payments, and he shall
21 repay any stuns so borrowed as soon after said assess-
-22 ments are paid as is expedient.

1 Section 22. In case the commonwealth shall be
2 called upon to pay to the trustees or the authority
3 any amount under the provisions of this act, such
4 amount with interest and other charges, if any, in-
-5 curred in borrowing money for the purpose shall be
6 assessed upon the cities and towns in the district by
7 an addition to the state tax next thereafter assessed
8 in proportion to the number of persons in said cities
9 and towns using the service of the authority at the

10 time of said payment, said proportion to be deter-
-11 mined and reported to the state treasurer by the
12 trustees from computations made in their discretion
13 for the purpose.
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